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Term 2 wrap up 

Date 6thJuly 2022 Term 2, Issue 3 

Calendar Dates 

July 

4th – 6th July – Year 6 

Production 

7th July – Assembly 

9.00am 

Holdfast Mini-fest choir – 

Paringa Park Primary  

8th – Willy Wonka day 

8th – Early dismissal 

2.30pm 

25th July – First day Term 

3 

August 

4th August – Assembly 

9.00am 

Absence SMS Number 

0428 670 286 

Our preferred 

payment method is 

Term 2 is just about to draw to a close.  After a busy and 

sometimes challenging term, the staff and students are all 

looking forward to a well-deserved break and a chance to 

recharge, ready for term 3.  Looking back over the last 10 

weeks there have been many exciting events including 

assemblies, swimming, sports, our Year 6 production, and 

the commencement of our redevelopment project.   

We would like to acknowledge the patience of the staff, 

students, and families in adapting to the recent changes 

around the school grounds and coping with the mishaps we 

have encountered in the demolition and site preparation 

stages.   We have done everything we can to ensure the 

work goes smoothly but sometimes events are outside of our 

control and we have been very appreciative of the 

tradespersons who have rushed to our assistance to get the 

water supply restored.  Hopefully, any other messy works will 

be completed over the holiday break minimising the impact 

on our programs and daily activities. 

Term 3 is already filled with exciting opportunities for 

everyone. We are looking forward to some regular favourites 

like Book Week and Science Week plus some new 

opportunities including our school involvement in the SALA 

(South Australian Living Arts) festival.   We will welcome back 

Mrs Hughson to Room 7 after a wonderful trip to Scotland 

and hope that all ongoing staff will be back and refreshed.  

On behalf of the staff I wish all our school families an 

enjoyable winter vacation break.   See you again when 

school recommences on Monday 25th July.  



Year 6 Performance 

Rooms 2, 3, 7 and 14 have launched their intergalactic musical comedy, 'Star Warts - The 
Umpire Strikes Back'... and it is out of this world!  

In a galaxy far, far away, Luke Warmwater and his aunt, Daft Ada, live a lonely life on their 

secluded space station, Junction 51. But when Princess Nebula's ship crash lands into 

Luke's bedroom, they soon learn of the evil Umpire and his dark desire to conquer the 

universe. 

Along with Toby Wonky Nosebleed, Zak Solo and Nigel the Nookie, they follow Princess 

Nebula in her rebellion. Aboard the Millennium Penguin, they whizz warp-speed through 

the galaxy to the Umpire's High Tower on Planet Wimbledonia. But little do they know, the 

Umpire is about to strike back! 

These galactic goofballs are on a space adventure light-years from home as they have 

close encounters with dippy droids, mad martians, spaced-out Space Rangers and a 

ferocious pot-plant called Gordon. Can our crazy crew master the power of the sauce to 

save the galaxy, or will it be game, set and match to the Umpire?  

The production was a great success thanks to Jo Brus, Kelly Rivett, the Year 6 teachers 

Nicholas Papageorgiou, Julie Veroude, Nhada Larkin, James Papai and Julie Hughson 

with other special assistance from school leaders. A huge thanks to the production team 

and the Year 5s who stepped up to help out with front of house, audio, lighting and 

setting up. Well done to all Year 6s and the show must go on with one last performance 

tonight. 

May the sauce be with you! 

Book, Music and Lyrics by Craig Hawes. 





Soccer trials 

On Tuesday 28th June, selected students 

attended the South West soccer trial carnival 

where students could be selected for further 

trials in the hope to make the South West District 

soccer team. 

Students participated in 5 games where they showcased their individual skills. Well done 

to Athan T, Zeke Z, Joseph S, Sebastian B, Charlie K, James B, Dion P, Jonah B, Angus N, 

Ethan D, Eros A, Joaquin C, Dylan V, Gurshan T, and Isy P on their effort. 

At this stage these students have been invited to attend additional trials; we wish them 

luck. Athan T, James B, Eros A, Joaquin C and Dylan V 

Hockey SAPSASA

James, Cameron, Max, and Beatrice were selected for the 

South West district hockey team and competed at three 

day carnival held 22nd June – 24th June at the 

Grange Hockey Club. We congratulate them on their 

effort and enthusiasm. Well done! 



Governing Council Coffee morning 

Governing Council welcomed the school community back to assemblies by booking a 

coffee van and subsidising the cost for hot drinks so that our school community could 

enjoy the morning with a fresh hot drink for only $2.00.  It was lovely to see our community 

come together and have the opportunity to attend the assembly. 

Early Dismissal 

Last day of Term 2, Friday 8th July is early dismissal 2:30pm.  OSHC available.



Nihongo News 

Since mid-term one, our Year 3-6 students (including the Year 2/3s in room 19) have been 

working very hard on learning the letters of the Japanese Hiragana syllabary. We have 

called our learning the “Hiragana Karate Challenge” as students pass levels that we have 

connected to the colours of karate belts. 

Each week in our lesson we have looked at up to 5 new letters and some hints that help 

us to remember the sound each letter makes. Students have then been working 

independently to memorise the sounds they are working on. When they are ready to be 

tested, they ask their sensei for a recognition test. There are 10 levels to pass in order to 

achieve black belt level. 

We have been so impressed by the high levels of motivation across the classes. It has 

been fantastic to see so many students working incredibly hard and challenging 

themselves to progress as high as they can through the 10 levels. We have also seen some 

amazing displays of teamwork, persistence, resilience and wonderful examples of people 

supporting each other. 

Once students have completed Black Belt, they move on to working towards being a 

Hiragana Master. To pass a Hiragana Master test, students must be able to recognise all 

46 Hiragana characters in jumbled order and be able to use that knowledge in a word 

recognition test. 

Congratulations to our first 2 groups of Hiragana Masters. Omedetou! 



Volunteers 

In June we celebrated the wonderful Volunteers that we have here at GPS with a High 

Tea.  Volunteers have a significant and positive impact on our school and we are so very 

lucky to have each and every one of them registered with us.  We cannot thank you 

enough for your time and commitment. 



Canteen 



Parents and Friends 

parents.friends277@schools.sa.edu.au 

Local artist Jess Royans 

has completed painting 

a second toilet door for 

the school.  This has 

been installed in the JP 

toilets. 

We are super impressed 

with the inspirational art 

work that Jess creates, 

a wonderful addition to 

our school. 

All the materials that 

Jess uses has been 

kindly donated by 

Bunnings. 

The P and F would like to thank all those who have helped out over the last two terms. We 

look forward to informing you of upcoming events early in Term 3! As always, if you are 

interested in volunteering please contact Tara at Parents.Friends277@schools.sa.edu.au 

mailto:parents.friends277@schools.sa.edu.au
mailto:Parents.Friends277@schools.sa.edu.au


A blast from the past 

At the State Library, they are always busy sleuthing and looking for things in the collection, 

and on occasion, they find something other than the expected. This note to a teacher fell 

out of an old textbook donated by Glenelg Primary School. The box of donations 

contained many texts and other instructional books ranging in date from 1901 to 1968. 

The note says, 

21st Sept 

Dear Teacher, 

I wonder if you would mind getting some one to put Wendy, on the city bound tram, after 

school. I shall meet her at Wayville stop, we are staying with Wendy’s Aunt, and I am 

unable to get down at the time to meet Wendy, so if you would be so kind, I would be 

much obliged. I have put her fare in her case. 

Thanking you for your trouble 

Yours Sincerely 

Mrs McCleve[?] McClure[?] 

We thought the note was such a charming example of how people communicated 

everyday information in a bygone era and how a teacher was trusted to attend this 

matter without question. Also, the script is cursive or ‘running writing’ which many people 

are no longer able to use or even read. 
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